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St. Jolui Permanent Building Society 
and Investment Fund.

[From the London Тітея, March 11.1 piece of gorgeous tapestry, or by a grand 
oriental carpeting hungon the walls. The 
nave served as the channel and embank
ment of the stream which swept from the 
outer hall to the Chapel laden with all the 
pageantry of the great spectacle, and, re
turning hence, rolled back its tide once 
more, bearing the Prince and his bride 
on the swelling crest of all its pomp.

THE ALTAlt.
The altar was arrayed with its gold 

communion jilate in massive rows, the 
seats in the Knights’ stalls and the spaces 
in front were covered with purple velvet, 
each seat bearing on a large card the name 
and rank of its occupant. Beyond these . 
changes there was not much to note in the 
choir differing from the usual quiet, dim, 
religious aspects, as becomes the historic 
chapel of the eldest kingly seat of the 
oldest dynasty in Europe.

THE KNIGHTS OF THE GARTER.

fi (Bmnng jksjmtdt THE ROYAL MARRIAGE.
Yesterday, the Damage ceremony in 

which the English nation i'ecls so deep an 
interest was performed with fitting pomp 
and solemnity at Windsor. The fair 
Princess, who landed on Saturday morn
ing a stranger to the people, their habits 
and modes of thought, is now a member 
of our State, the partner for life of the 
heir apparent to the throne, and, if the 
favorable omens under which that union 
was contracted be verified in the event, is 
destined to play a not unimportant part 
in the history of the lloyal House of Eng
land. For the last quarter of a century 
we have been so favored, as compared 
with other nations, in the rule under 
which it is our privilege to dwell, that we 
have well-nigh forgotten that there can 
be such things as injudicious or even in
different rulers. Lecturers and historians,
indeed, dwell on the events of the civil T, . . . ,
war, and of the period before the Reform . ' 1.s a, quarter to 1-, and there is a 
bill, as conveying fessons both to kings ^'hort hush of expectation one of those 

d subjects ; but in practice we have periods of unacoou^able silence which 
fallen into the habit of thinking that what always fall at intervals even upon the 
is new will always be. Yet it needs but most crowded and animated assemblies, 
a slight retrospective glance to discern the f^ie ),г!іег Black Rod, bir Angus- 
magnitude of the influences for good or tus Clifford, enters, and then there is 
evil which can be exercised by a single another pause, that is quickly broken bj 
well or ill-assorted union. The example a %\(1 lum of admiration in the nave, 
of a sovereign nearly related to the pre- which the more stately and select gather - 
sent monarch was as pernicious in its ЧЧПР the choir only notice by increased 
effects as the mild and pure influences of rigidity of uprightness till the cause of 
her sway have proved beneficial. Hence ^ie murmur is made known by the ap- 
the instinctive interest which the nation rçarance at the entrance of the Knights 
felt ill the nuptials just solemnised, and the Harter, all robed and jewelled in 

or і its readiness to share in what was willing- their almost regal costume, and headed 
of lv accepted as a marriage of affection, by the Premier himself. They make a 

1 ° " From the moment of its first promulgation noble and gallant show as they sweep up 
the і imposed alliance with Denmark was the choir like a procession ol monarehs. 
decidedly popular, and the feeling in its with their long velvet mantles of imperial 
favor was gaining day by day, till the blue, looped up at the shoulders with 
culminating point was reached at sight of wlute ribbon, trailing altei them. Loi d 
the fair face which has left home and Palmerston proceeds at once to his stall 
kindred to become the adopted daughter VÎ1 ^16 w iej*e “e 18 joined by Lady 
of England. Among the Orders of Danish f almerston ; and the others, after wait- 
knighthood there is one the ranks of lnK f°r,a angle second m a stetely group, 
which are open equally to male and fe- I)ass ab° t0 1ЧЄ1Г scats. L he Premier 
male knights, and its name seems singu- was, of course, the most observed of al , 
larly applicable to the event which has as he stepped up lightly into ms scat, 
taken place. Let us hope that in the and looked around him with a brisk jovi- 
happiness tiie Prince and Princess of ality, as if about to quell a troublesome 
Wales may mutually derive, the advan- meVlber’ or ?vacle,- ЬУ a “l0St voluminous 
tages they will each obtain from thecoun- repbT> an awkward question. The Duke 
sets and sympathy of the other, above all, °/ Newcastle, Karl Granville, Earl Claren- 
in the results of1 their marnage, as these don and Earl Russell are the most noticed
will affect the nation at large, the English °.f % a.n,d ?Uer> !jnc.e h.e 
people may feel justified in applying to 91 ts m *ua. vide, high, ample stall, is ul-
their union tlie title of the third Danish 
Order—“ La Parfaite Alliance."

WINDSOR AND TIIE PROCESSION.
From an early hour the town of Wind

sor iias astir. At 111 o'clock precisely,
, eve it of the Royal carriages, with an 
escort of Horse Guards, left the Castle 
and proceeded in the direction of St.
George’s Chapel. At 11 :} o’clock expec
tation was further gratified by the issuing 
forth of another cortege, composed of 
members of the Royal family and tlic 
Queen's Household.

§ A is TRUSTEES WITH A SEAT AT THE HOARD. 
Edward Allison, Esq., Thomas McAvity, Esq., 

Mayor.
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TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

In loss where a special arrangement is made 
kh the advertiser, the following terms will 
nprise thb average charges for advertising in

The qh.iects contemplated in the format ion 
this society are—1st, To provide a fund from 
which the owners of Real Estate may obtain 
loans on the security of their property. 2nd. To 
enable every one who van save his dollars to in
vest them periodically in a common fund, from 
which they are loaned, and thus converted into 
productive capital at once. 3rd, The fondation 
of a (j encrai Investment Fund, consisting of the 
accumulated savings of an indefinite number of 
Investors and Depositors, all having one object 
in view, i.e. the creation of wealth. Whilst the 
mutual interest of all arc individually promo
ted, each class can secure advantages which can 
not be obtained through any other monetary 
institution in the Province.

Monthly subscriptions and instalments 
are payable on the first Tuesday in every 
month.

s paper.
BY THE YEAR.

r one square, (two inches) with the privilege
of renewing,.......................................... $24.00.

or half a square, with the same privi
lege,..................................................

or a square,—standing advertisement,.... $10.00
“ half do do .......................... $10.00
“ a quarter do do ...........................$ 6.00
.'h ci Advertisements to be paid for half-yearly.

.$16.00

an
BY THE MO*TH.

arc, with the privilege of four rc^For one і 
new

less, with the same“ half a square, or
privilege........

one square,—standing advertisement $3.25
“ half a square, or less, for the same......$2.00/!

.$3.00 Office 129, Pnncc Wm.-street. Office 
Hour* from 10 o'clock, a. m., to 5 p. in.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

For one square, or less, first insertion......... OOets.
For each subsequent insertion,

In the

T,ING.WATCHM
T SMITH, WATCH MAKER, (Me of London,) 
ft . thftukful for past favors, informs the public 
of Saint John and vicinity that he still attends 
to the business at his Old Stand, No. 52 King 
Street, next adjoining Mr. Christie^ Leath 
Store.; he was seven years in the employment 
the late Mr. Thomas Earnshaw, of High 
born, London, and lias had many years practice 
in some of the leading firms in many towns in 
England, and has within the last lour years in 

paired more than three hundred 
had been spoiled by unskilful 

workmen and laid aside by their owners as va
lueless, until taken to above named, who has put 
them in good order, and they are now goihg and 
giving every satisfaction to their owners, the 
trutix of which statement can be substantiated. 
He is the only man that manufactures Watches 
in Saint John, and keeps no hoys to practice oïh 
Watches handed in for repairs.

N. B.—The fact of being a dealer in Jewelery 
and Watches does not constitute the proprietor 
of the establishment a Watchmaker.

r20ots.
case of transient advertisements, the 

number of times the advertisement is to uppqar 
must be marked on the margin of the copy.

For Auction Sales and Steamboat advertise
ments. aspcvial agreement umy be made in every 
instance.

JOB PRINTING.
Plain ami Ornamental Printing of every 

description performed at the cheapest rates ; and 
all orders for
STEREOTYPE, COPPERPLATE, AND MUSIC PRINTING,
will be attended to with carv and promptitude.

Saint John re 
Watches that■?

Per Steamer “ Arabia. ”
The following London Goods arc respectfully 

offered:—
ОТЕ ADMAN’S POWDERS: Bleached Almond 
» y oil : Tube Colors from Windsor and Newton ; 
a variety of Tooth Brushes, 42 do*.; Dressing 
Bombs,5varieties; Elastic Knee Gaps: Elastic 
< ‘<iUon Stockings: Patent Trusses; Pink Saucers; 
Feeding Bottles; India Rubber TOPS: India 
Rubber Shields; Fine Tooth Combs; Celebrated 
French Soap, -50 cents per cake, a great luxury; 
Keating’s Cough Lozenges: Pill Boxes; Cos
métique Black ; Camel’s Hair Pencils; India 
Ink ; Price’s Glycerine Plasters, spread on Lea
ther : Prussic Acid; Oil Bergamot, superior; 
Acetate Potass ; Sannic Acid.

J. (JH A LONER, Apothecary., 
cor. Kipg and Germain-sts.

New Goods.
A T 130 Prince William Street. Bass’Celcbra- 

/V red Pale A I.E. pints and quarts : Bridges do. 
do. do.: Marzetti & Sons best Loudon Brown 
Stout, "La Couronne de Sillery,” Champagne, 
direct from France to It. Ranking Co.

0 octaves good Pule Sii kicky, cheap; Lea «1 Per
rin’n Worcestershire Salce; Mushroom Ketchup 
now and good; Boston Sugar Cured Hams ; 3bbls. 
New Oatmeal, P. E. Island: and a general as-

of№L,9wm: dl'ffelI!8*
most lost to view.

THF. LORD CHANCELLOR.
After all the knights are seated, the 

Lord Chancellor, in his state robes, and 
carrying the Great Seal, passes slow and 
stately irfl the choir—alone, but a perfect 
pageant in himself—to his seat at the 
head of all. It is. now lli o’clock, and 
the Archbishop of Canterbury 
followed by the Bishopof London, attend
ing as Dean of the Chapel Royal ; the 
Bishop of Oxford, as Chancellor of the 
Order of the Garter ; the Bishop of Win 
Chester, as its Prelate ; the Bishop of 
Chester, as Clerk of the Closet ; and the 
Dean of Windsor, as Registrar of the 
Order of the Garter, with the Canons and 
Minor Canons of the Chapel. The suf
fragan Bishops stand aside as the dais is 
reached, and make way for the Primate, 
who passes at once to the north of the 
a’tar, and the Dean, robed in scarlet, with 
the Canons, fake their places to the south. 
For a minute the prelates kneel in prayer, 
then rise and stand in line inside the 
rails.

Colonial Book Store.
rpiIE Subscriber receives regularjy Bladkwood 
1 and the Four Reviews, Godey’s, Peterson's, 

Harper’s, Atlantic, Continental, Ballou’s, LcBou 
Ton, Arthur’s, Home, and Frank Leslie’s Maga
zine. Chambers’ Journal, Good Words, Braith- 
w a it’s Retrospect, Illustrated Loudon News, 
Punch, and World of Fashion.

Subscriptions taken for Frank Leslie's, Har
per's Weekly, and New York Illustrated Papers.

Also—Working Farmer, Country. Gentleman. 
Scientific American, Wavcrlcy Magazine, New 
York Ledger, Mercury and Weekly, New York 
Herald. Independent, and Tribune, Vanity Fair, 
Comic^Montkly, Budget of Fun, Yankee Notions,

^•Liberal Discount madcto^CounriyDe^lers.

Colonial Book Store.

lloyal Mail Steamer.
П'UE subscribers have just received per Mail 
_L Steamer, via Halifax

1 CASK FILES !
—Consisting of—

assorted 4 to 12 inches;
‘ " 4 to 14 " v

4 to 14 " 4
6 to 8 “

enters,

MILL FILES,
FLAT BASTARD, "
HALFROVN1),
CABINET RASPS. “

Also, Stubb’s TAPER
Handsaw FILES, “ 3 to 6 “
f which will be sold low, at

No. 11, King Street, 
W. H. OLIVE A CO.

TIIE BRIDE.
It is needless to add that at the sight 

of the Princess Alexandra, enthusiasm, 
which had been intense, was redoubled. 
Her Royal Highness had not the same 
flush of excitement on her features which 

visible on the occasion of her public 
entry, but she looked, if possible, more 
charming and winsome than on that oc
casion, though exhibiting faint traces of 
agitation in her demeanor.

rglfllS INK, for Marking Linen, Ac., is one of ST. GEORGE’S CHAPEL.

DINNER ftLLS. . Simple, lofty and cold, it is difficult to
x by repeated washings. It has given complete foght up thetnave ОІ fet. George s. BlitМт1»вшТт“-Ж&^; sattoaqtem Wherever introduced. ASu,,„lyjuut fa <liffi lt>. was overcome yesterday by

Indigestion and all Bilious and LivvrComplaints. Also—Marshall’s Catarrh Snuff; Chalk Balls; hues and colors SO 11СІ1 and blight trOUl 
5 gross of the above invaluable Pills just re- , Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Wood s llnir Res- . fl00r half-wav up the fluted' pillars.

“dl[»llÆ І “Ж -nr ! that,the effect was like that produced by a

Alio

EXHIBITION GOODS. Potatoes and Buckwheat.
TEST received lit Lester House—12 cwt. Pure 

Grey BUCKWHEAT: 3u bushel, Early Blue 
POTATOES, will * LESSER BROS.,

feb id. 66 Charlotte-st.

OPILLAR’S DRAWING KNIVES, aborted 
M lengths: Spillar'eCHISELS and SLICES, 
ass’d sizes: Spillar’s BROAD AXES.

Also—A small lot of Hay and Manure FORKS. 
Hoes, Narrow Axes, and Haines, manufactured 
by P. McFarland, of York County. *

The subscriber having purchased the above 
lot of Goods at Auction, offers them low for cash 
ut No. 11 King Street, W. II. OLIVE A CO.

w as

KJddcr’s Indelible Ink,
WITHOUT PREPARATION.

THE CORPS DIPLOMATIQUE.
Then there is a slight rustle of silks 

and clinking of jewelled Orders as nearly 
the whole Corps Diplomatique come in 
and take their places underneath the royal 
pew—showing literally like a cluster of■
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